
Sunday Sermon
<month> 2023

In the Year of the Rabbit
 

"In Chinese traditional culture, the color of water
is actually black. That's why it's "Black Rabbit", 
but also water means fortune and this year, 
you're going to have plenty of fortune,"



Gods & Mans
Respons-Ability!



Introduction; Gods warned Man
                     Man had the Responsability to follow  



Warning!

Warning!

Warning!



The Temptation and Fall of Man
Genesis 3 

Now the serpent was more cunning than any beast of 
the field which the Lord God had made. And he said to 
the woman, “Has God indeed said, ‘You shall not eat 
of every tree of the garden’?”

                                          1st  Coming

Warning!



Let not your heart be troubled; you believe in God, 
believe also in Me.
John 14:1

Jesus answered and said to them, “This is the work of 
God, that you believe in Him whom He sent.”
John 6:29

                                           2nd Coming

Warning!



2000 years



What would have happened if Christianity and Korea 
had welcomed me? (1945)
I could have absorbed Protestant America over the 
course of seven years. 

And if I had begun working on the world level after 
the seven-year course finished in 1952, I would have
mobilized all the world's statesmen by the time 
I was forty years old, leading them in one direction, 
toward the goal of making the kingdom of heaven on earth. 

That was the original providential plan.
Christianity has made a unified, global territory after 
four thousand years of Judeo-Christian history. 

1945-52
1st attempt



If Christianity had followed me, a unified physical 
and spiritual world would have come about. 

The American military government's mistake England, 
America and France had to return to the center of the 
unified physical and spiritual worlds. 

The two son factions and the daughter faction 
(respectively), which had been fighting among 
themselves, had to return. 

1945-52



From the world's point of view, the eldest son on 
God's side and the eldest son on Satan's side 
should have become one and come to the returning 
lord's country. 

Why should they have come?

They should have come to inherit the seed. 

The people who had inherited the false seed of 
wickedness should have obliterated it and come 
to the true country in order to inherit the heavenly 
world's true life.

1945-52



Moon taught that Korea was the second Israel and that the 
return of Jesus would take place in Korea. But, he said, the return would not 
happen in either the spiritual or supernatural way that Christians tended to expect.
He said that, just as the mission of the Old Testament prophet Elijah passed in 
the time of Jesus to John the Baptist, so the mission of Jesus would pass to another.

1946
Pyongyang
1st attempt



Korean War  
National Sacrifice (God’s and satan’s Front Line)  1953

Kim Il Sung
(False Father) 

True Parents

1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 910

Panmunjom
Adam

God

Satan Cain

Abel

View of life  ⇒ Cain-
type               democracy

View of life ⇒Abel-type 

                        democracy

Communism    
(Esau) 

Democracy
(Jacob) 

Atheism
Materialism
Evolution

Theism
Idealism
Creation

1789

Yu-il thought
Homocentric

Ju-che thought

Unificationism
God-centered

Subjectism
Head-Wing

Brotherhood Godism

From ODP Slides 12



Clouds forming the face of Jesus
over Korea 1950



Quote SMM
Korea is divided into North and South along the thirty-eighth
parallel. Based on the Divine Principle, we understand that 
a sacrificial offering must be divided.  /1965.10.17

SMM 1972;
So the Lord who is to come stands in the position where 
he has no physical body, as if he had no body. 

The Christian Church is his body. 



Pusan 1952
roots of UC

This is where the Divine Principle
”Wolli Wonbon” was written down 
by True Fahers - Sun Myung Moons own hand.



Official founding of HSA-UWC

1954
2nd attempt



Holy Wedding of Lord of Second Advent and his Bride

The Biblical Marriage of the Lamb

1960





Warning!

                                           Indemnity!

While Rev. Moon was in prison in the USA, he asked that his 
followers distribute this book and a set of videotapes to 
Christian clergy in the United States. 300,000 were 
distributed in the winter of 1984 and 1985.



                                1989
TF more then 12 children

If you really understand the depth of the Divine Principle, you know that he 
(True Father) is going the way of Jacob as the exemplary course, 
so I'm supposed to give birth to at least 12 children  /True Mother 1975



End of Sermon
Please join me in Prayer



References:
Main Source: Divine Principle:  www.unification.net/dp96

Speeches by Sun Myung Moon: www.tparents.org/Lib-Moon-Talk.htm



Short Vocabulary:

AGS =Absolute Good Spirits
Ahn Shi Il = 8th Day Pledge
CBG = Chambumo Gyeong, Holy Textbook
CSG = Cheon Seong Gyeong, Holy Textbook
CIG  = Cheon Il Guk, Two persons become one, Kingd. of Heaven
            Cheonju Tongil Pyeonghwa Guk, 
            The Nation of Peace and Unity of Heaven and Earth
CSW =Cheonji Sunhak Won (Museum)
CP   = Cheong Pyeong, Spir. training ground Korea
DP   = Divine Principle, v1973 
EDP = Divine Principle, v1996
ODP = Original Divine Principle, 2008

Contin…



End



       Remember the beauty in Gods nature is there to 
    inspire the most Holy original inside us all!
Have a great Blessed week.  Prepared for 2nd,3rd... Gen inspiration by Bengt de Paulis.
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